TO CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
8TH MARCH 2011

A group of enthusiastic women in the local arts industry have collaborated with a vision of bringing a diverse range of female artists together for the support and promotion of women’s art. With 3 events and exhibitions all opening on the same day to celebrate the 100th anniversary of International Women’s Day on 8th March.

With ‘FORGET ME KNOTS’ - an ephemeral event of floating art wreaths to be filmed on the Broadwater, ‘FEMME’ - an exhibition of women’s art at the Robina Community Art Gallery, and ‘THE WOMEN’S PROJECT’ - an exhibition showcasing contemporary art at the high-profile 19KAREN Contemporary Artspace.

We invite you to celebrate art made by women and about women - a female aesthetic dealing with women’s issues and a celebration of the diversity and achievements in women’s art.

In the spirit of solidarity and support for all women working in the arts, various women and artists across several organizations and industries such as Sculptors’ Society Gold Coast Inc, Gold Coast Potters’ Assoc Inc and 19KAREN Contemporary Artspace have united in their efforts and support with Midge Johansen to assist Corinne Colbert with her vision to promote and raise the awareness and profile of women across all media in the arts industry.
‘THE WOMEN’S PROJECT’
Exhibition of Women’s Art in all media.
Exhibition 8th-19th March 2011. Open: Tue-Sat 10am-5pm.
Opening Night: 8th March 6pm-8pm - Join the artists for wine & nibbles.
19KAREN Contemporary Artspace,
19 Karen Avenue, Mermaid Beach.
Sponsored by 19KAREN Contemporary Artspace.
Expressions of interest: Midge Johansen. midgehelena@bigpond.com

‘FEMME’
Exhibition of Women’s Art in all media.
Opening: 8th March 2pm-3pm - Join the artists for wine & nibbles.
Robina Community Art Gallery,
Community Centre complex on Robina Town Centre Drive, Robina.
Provided by Robina Community Art Gallery.
Expressions of interest: Corinne Colbert. corinne@doktor-frock.com

‘FORGET ME KNOTS’
Floating Art Wreath Ephemeral Event - to be recorded by film.
One Day Event: 8th March from 9am-11am
Join us on the water’s edge at the Broadwater, near the “bait shop”, Southport.
Sponsored by www.doktor-frock.com
Expressions of interest: Corinne Colbert
corinne@doktor-frock.com

19 KAREN
Contemporary Artspace
19 Karen Avenue
Mermaid Beach
Q 4218

OPEN Tues - Sat 10am-5pm
w > www.19KAREN.com.au
e > info@19KAREN.com.au
P > 07 55545 019